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Bob Lane and Gwen Law, Sigma
Phi Epsilon

Dave Fisher and Sandy Letito,
Beta Theta Pi

P. K. Allen and Phoebe Rhodes,
Delta Tau Delta

Board Sets Individual Merit
As Group Membership Test
A S T A T E M E N T C O N C E R N I N G discrimination in campus organizations and a
measure on faculty employment practices were passed by the Lawrence College
Board of Trustees at their semi-annual meeting held in Colman hall last Monday
May 18.
THE POLICY statement on
membership restrictions in cam 
pus organizations was the final
step in a campaign for written
college policy on this matter, be
gun by the faculty in a 1961 policy
statement.
This was followed last Novem
ber 16 with a faculty resolution
on Greek discrimination present
ed to the trustees for approval.
The Trustee Committee on Alum
ni Relations studied the resolu
tion, made substantive changes
and presented the new resolution
to the Executive committee of
the boaid. It was passed os pre
sented by the subcommittee.
The first paragraph extends the
faculty resolution to include the
entire college community.
The
final clause of the opening state
ment stipulates that all local or
ganizations and new chapters of
national groups must base m em 
bership "solely upon individual
m erit.”
THIS
PHRASE
is
another
change from the faculty resolu
tion which promoted the aboli
tion of “ racial and religious dis
crimination as a principle of se
lection for membership.”
The second paragraph of the
trustee* resolution adds to the
faculty resolution a reaffirmation
of the value of the Greek system
as a “constructive force in the
social, intellectual and moral dim ate” of Lawrence.
TTie same paragraph empha
sizes the responsibility of local
chapters to work toward change
in discriminatory clauses or prac
tices; the trustees favor this
practice over forcing national
groups off campus.
ANOTHER way in which the
trustee statement differs from
the faculty resolution is in the
deletion of a definite deadline
date, July 1, 1966, for Lawrence
chapters of national groups to
have attained freedom in choice
of membership.
Under the faculty resolution,
the college would withhold recog
nition from groups which did not
achieve this goal by the specified
date. Instead, the trustees will
review the activities of the vari
ous local chapters toward modifi
cation of national constitutions in
the fall of 1966.
The full text of the trustees
resolution reads
“ The trustees oi Lawrence col
lege believe that membership in
social, academic or other campus
organizations should be based
solely on individual merit.
“ It is recognized that fraterni
ties and sororities, in particular.

have made important contribu
tions to Lawrence college, and
the trustees earnestly hope that
they will continue to be a con
structive force in the social, in
tellectual and moral climate of
this institution. For these rea
sons, it is believed that the great
est good can be achieved by
working for appropriate modifi
cations of membership require
ments of pertinent national or
ganizations rather than forcing
these organizations to retire from
our campus.
“ It is therefore declared that:
(1) It is the policy of Lawrence
college that admission to campus
organizations shall be based sole
ly on individual merit.
(2) I>ocal chapters of national
organizations not in compliance
with this policy shall strive to
bring about early changes in their
membership requirements. These
chapters will be given every as
sistance by the college in working
toward this objective.
(3) Changes are expected in
national organizations which now
do not conform to this philosophy,
and the trustees, in the fall of
1966, will review and assess the
activities of Lawrence chapters
in seeking to modify their nation
al constitutions.
(4) Lawrence college will re
quire that membership be based
solely upon individual merit in
all local campus organizations, or
in new local chapters of national
organizations.”
In response to a request from
the Lawrence chapter of the
American Association of Univer
sity Professors, the trustees is
sued Lawrence’s first codified of
ficial statement on faculty ap
pointments, tenure, terminations,
reappointments
and
academic
freet om.
IT WAS drawn up by the trus
tee subcommittee on faculty and
degrees and passed by the Execu
tive committee at its May 11
meeting. It did not need the ap
proval of the entire board.
Appointments, the policy states,
are made by the Board of Trus
tees and may be extended by
them beyond the normal expira
tion dates. A full professor Ls
oppointed continuously (has ten
ure), an associate professor for
five years, an assistant for three
and an instructor or lecturer for
one.
For reappointment the trus
tees will consider "intellectual
achievement, evidence of effec
tive teaching, service to the col
lege. continuing scholarship, pro
fessional growth, and personal

qualities . . . as well as the
changing needs of the college for
staff members
in specialized
areas.”
SALARY is based on an aca
demic year of nine months, paid
in twelve equal monthly install
ments. ‘‘Faculty members are
encouraged to use the ‘‘fourth
term (during which teaching at
I^awrence normally is not expect
ed) for professional growth and
preparation.”
Additional compensation, not to
exceed one-third of an individ
ual’s base salary, may be paid for
teaching or research service pro
vided during the fourth term.
On academic freedom, the pol
icy states: ‘‘A teacher at I^awrence college shall have freedom
to engage in rsearch and to pub
lish his conclusions, subject to the
adequate performance of his
other academic duties. Research
or outside work for pecuniary re
turn can be undertaken only after
approval has been given by the
president of the college.
“ A teacher should be free to de
velop his subject in the class
room, but he should not intro
duce controversial material which
has no relation to his subject. The
teacher retains his rights as a
citizen to express himself on any
issue, but his special place in the
community imposes special ob
ligations.
“ As a man of learning he
should at all times be accurate,
exercise appropriate
restraint,
show respect for the opinions of
others and make every effort to
indicate that he is not a spokes
m an for the college.”
Termination of a teacher’s em
ployment, may result from re
tirement, age, inability to per
form normal duties, expiration of
contract without renewal, resig
nation, dismissal for adequate
cause or for extraordinary finan
cial exigencies at Lawrence col
lege.
Emeritus faculty members may
be appointed for a one-year
term, either full or part time.
Retirement takes place at the end
of the academic years in which
the faculty member reaches the
age of 65. No fulltime appoint
ment will be made beyond the
academic year in which the per
son becomes 68.
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By D A V E B E A M
to merge Honor council with the J u dicial board was defeated and a budget was proposed
for 1964-65 at Monday’s Student Executive Council
A

C a n d id a t e s fo r P r o m R o y a lity

I ? AL SOCIETY

STAT” T

M O T IO N

meeting.
DEAN of the college. Chandler
Rowe, and Nick Burrage. rep
resenting the Honor council, both
spoke against the proposed com
bining of functions. Dick Burke,
who had presented the motion a
week ago, justified it by saying:
<1> students have no control over
Honor council members; (2' Jboard has had little to do this
year: <3> decisions rendered by
.I-board on academic matters
might prove more responsible
since faculty members sit on that
body.
Dean Rowe explained that the
J-board had been founded eight
years ago; before that time, all
“ matters of indiscretion” were
handled by the faculty alone, in
accordance with college by-laws.
J-board. with a faculty-student
membership, took over most of
tin's«* functions. Jurisdiction on
academic dishonesty has now
been transferred to the Honor
council, but the faculty, desirous
of maintaining some authority in
this realm, retained some con
trol over the membership of the
council.
He said he felt .“ the faculty
would prefer to have the whole
honor code administered by stu
dents,” as is now the case.
BURRAGE pointed out that the
method of electing J-board mem
bers “ would not be appropriate
for the Honor council since the
faculty,
administration,
deans,

and Honor council itself would
have no say in the matter.”
Treasurer
Del
Karlen
an
nounced
that
the
committee
burget for next year will total
$18,555. The various commit
tees had requested $20,909; the
expected total of funds available
to SEC next year is $21,000. A
certain portion was not commit
ted, as a provision for General
fund use and to help make up this
year’s projected deficit.
THOUGH
many
committees
were cut. People-to-People suf
fered most heavily. The group
requested over $1000 but receiv
ed only $500. President Tony
Valukas said that the general ob
jection to a larger allotment was
that this year People-to-People
programs had benefited too few
Lawrentians in proportion to their
cost.
A motion was introduced sug
gesting that a moderate <$200$300 > increase for the group be
considered before next week’s
meeting when the final budget
must be approved. The motion
passed.
President Valukas announced
that Lawrence had been invited
to participate in the College Bowl
television show on December 13
of next year. The faculty had
decided to let SEC determine
whether students would take part.
A motion was introduced and
passed in favor of attending.

Highlight of Spring Prom
To Be King Announcement
T H E A N N U A L S P R I N G P R O M . “Sum m ertim e/’
to be held from 9:30 p.m. to 1a.m. tonight at the Coun
try Aire, w ; 11 kick off the m ajor social weekend of the
term. Tomorrow, the social com
mittee will sponsor a trip to Wau
paca and the New I^ost City R am 
blers will appear in conceit at
8:15 p.m. in the Chapel.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of the
Prom King will highlight to
night’s dance. The candidates and
their pinmates, P. K. Allen and
Phoebe Rhodes, Delta Tau lX*lta;
Dave Fisher and Sandy l^ehto,
Beta Theta Pi; and Bob Lane and
Gwen I>aw, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
have
been campaigning since
Tuesday.
The Sig Eps have presented
the “ Five Tasks of Hercules”
while the Delts sponsored “ A
Swing’n Soiree” on Thursday
night
“ Abraca Davis Alaea
Sandra" was the theme of the
program of magic sponsored by
the Betas Tuesday night, the first
in a series of programs which
lasted the remainder of the week.
Buses for the prom will leave
the quad at 9:30 and 9:45 p.m.
Jo Meeker and Craig Campbell,
SEX^ Social committee chairmen,
remind students to bring their
I.D .’s

TOMORROW’S trip to Waupaca
will include volleyball, canoeing,
baseball and dancing as well as a
three-hour canoe trip around the
lakes
Bums will leave at 10 30
a.m. and 12:30 p.m. One bus will
return in time for the concert and
one in time for Saturday night
hours.
To complete prom weekend, the
New Lott City Ramblers will give
a concert of their revived hill
country musk* of the I92()’s and
’30’s.
The group, consisting of Mike
Seeger, John Cohen and Tracy
Schwarz, sing and play a variety
of
instruments
including
the
guitar, banjo, fiddle, mandolin
and autoharp.
SINCE their formation in 1958,
the Ramblers have appeared in
every Newport Folk festival and
have nine L.P. albums on Folk
ways records.
The group presents lively, fun
music rather than the dull, long
ballads that characterized the
folk music before the '30's and
early ’40’s.

PETITIONS

Petitions for the Contributor
board are due Monday, May
25 in the Contributor office.
Petitioners must indicate their
experience and their criteria
for evaluating literature.

K A T H Y W I L S O N and Margo Taggart, honorary corps
commanders, and Ken King, corps commander, take
part in festivities at the ROTC Dining-In.

\

Students to Receive Prizes
During Awards Day Convo
A W A R D S A N D scholarships honoring outstanding
students will be presented at the annual Aw ards Day
convocation at 10:40 a.m. Thursday. May 28, in Mem
orial chapel. The Richard G.
Posselt Memorial Award in Eco
nomics will be present«! for the
first time this year to a junior
man who has excelled in eco
nomics and has demonstrated
leadership in campus activities.
THE SILV ER trophy award
was established by David McIn
tyre, ’63, and Steve Gage, T>4. in
honor of the late Richard Posselt,
*63, who died in an automobile
accident last November.
The Specior cup will In* award
ed by faculty and student vote
to the senior who best exempli
fies the physical, mental and
moral qualities which go to make
lip the well-rounded student.
The John If. Scidmore Memor
ial award, established by the
class of ’58, will Ik* present«! to
the senior man who has shown
academic diligence, service to
groups with which he has been
associated and genuine interest
in and loyalty to his classmates.
THE HAMILTON Watch award
will be presented to the science
r .v - w .w .w .v .w :
I.ET THERE RE

student who has sucessfully com
bined efficiency in the study of
science with academic or extra
curricular achievement, or a
combination of both, in the social
sciences or humanities.
iiiven in memory of Col. Har
old L. Hamilton. '25, the Ham il
ton Memorial scholarship will be
awarded to a junior in the field
of
economics or government
whose academic performance has
shown superior achievement.
The Judith
Anne Gustafson
Memorial award, established in
memory of Judith Gustafson, ’61,
will be presented to a sophomore
Kiri who best exemplifies quali
ties of scholarship, high moral
character, integrity and loyalty
to her school and friends.
OTHER awards to be present
ed include the Otho Pearre F air
field Prize scholarship, awarded
to a member of the junior class
showing great promise of distin
guish«! service in the promotion
of human progress, and the W ar
ren Hurst Stevens Prize scholar
ship. given to a junior man who
has shown high scholarship and
useful activity in college affairs.
In addition, AFROTC, athletic,
conservatory, theatre and aca
demic departmental awards will
be presented.

MURPHY'S
and there was Murphy's
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SHOP

“ the store of friendly,
helpful service”

202 E. COLLEGE AVE.
iJust 2 blocks from campus)

Attention Again
Are you still using that rag to clean your records?
For really dust-free records, use

The WALLS PREENER
Creates negative static change to repel dust
Removes dust and abrasives
Protects mirror-like finish of record
Iioaves no film or residue to clog stylus
l leans entire record in one operation
— ( an be used on all turntables and changers
Price $3.00

Valley Radio Distributors
518 North Appleton Street
REgent .‘>-6012

COLMAN SENIOR SALE
There will be a Col man Sen
ior sale on the lawn of Colman
hail from 9-12 a.m. noon on
Saturday, May 30. There will
be good buys on books, bed
spreads. bookstands, clothes
and other articles.
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Two Will Perform
For WomensUub
Mari Taniguchi, asistant pro
fessor of music, and Kristin
Webb, instructor of music, will
present a concert for the Ephraim
Women’s club at 3:00 p.m. Sun
day, June .7, in the Ephraim Vil
lage hall.
They will perform in solo and
as a duo. Their program will in
clude selections from major ora
torias. the German lieder reper
tory and operatic scores.
Miss Taniguchi, a soprano, is
conductor of the Women’s chorus.
She has appeared as soloist in
the Lawrence Choral society’s
annual
production of Handel’s
“ Messiah” and has been featured
with the Chancel choir of First
Presbyterian church in Neenah.
She soloed with the Waupaca
Community chorus during that
city’s first annual festival of the
arts in March.
Miss Webb, a flutist, is chair
man of the department of special
music instruction. She played in
the instrumental ensemble for the
Messiah presentation and has
appeared on the half-hour tele
cast. “ Perspective,” presented by
Channel 5. Green Ray.

Students to Study
Abroad Next Year
Three Lawrence students will
be studying in Costa Rica next
year under the Associated Col
leges of the Midwest (ACM > Cen
tral American program of field
studies.
They are Bruce Dickson, a se
nior anthropology major; Mary
Sheffy, a junior biology major;
and Steve White, a junior m ajor
ing in economics. They will be
studying abroad from January to
June.
Other students planning to study
abroad are Gary Rlumenshine.
who will study in Spain; Barb
Cavender, England; Judy Nagel.
Spain; Barb Smith. England; and
Jeff Steffen. Mexico. Susan Day
will study in Florence. Italy, un
der the Syracuse University pro
gram.

Vernissage to Show
Student, Faculty A rt
Vernissage, a student-faculty
art exhibit sponsored by the art
department, will be held from
Friday, May 29. until graduation
exercises on Sunday, June 13. in
the Art center.
The exhibits will contain paint
ings. drawings, prints, architec
tural design and sculpture, ac
cording to Mr. David IX’itrich.
artist in residence.

Stuck For a

G R A D U A T IO N

takes a study break on his water
tight look-out post for unsuspecting Ormsby girls. “ W e
never let a dry girl get by,” he states.
G E R RY VALLETTE

National Study Shows Rise
In Frat Academic Averages
S C H O L A R S H I P averages of members of college fra
ternities throughout the nation continue to climb above
the respective all-men’s averages for the past academ
ic year, according to an analysis
just released by the National In
terfraternity conference.
THE FINAL figures for the ac
ademic year 1962-63 reveal that
the all-fraternity average exceed
ed the all-men’s average in 59.3
per cent of all college reporting.
These percentages are based
on reports from chapters from
whom comparable data is avail
able. comprising over three-quar
ters of all fraternity chapters in
the I'nited States and Canada.
There were a total of 283 institu
tions reporting with 3,038 frater
nity chapters involved.
For three terms of last year
and the first term of this year,
all of the fraternities on the Law
rence campus have been above
the all-men's average.
ALL RUT three fraternities
were above the all-school average
for the first term this year; the
one with the lowest average of
the fraternities was two hundreths of a point below the school
average, while the highest was
one hundreth of a point above.
The improvement in fraternity
scholarship has been particularly
pronounced during the past dec
ade, it was pointed out. Only 40.3
per cent of the colleges reporting
10 years ago (1953-54) show the
all-fraternity average above the
all-men’s average.
This improvement in scholar
ship has shown a steady, consis
tent increase. For the previous
academic year, the figure was
88.1 per cent and two years pre
vious the figure was 56.7 per
cent.
A SIMILAR improvement has
been recorded in the nationwide
percentage of individual fraternity
chapters above the all-men’s av-

G IF T ?

BOOKS and STATIONERY
ARK A L W A Y S A P P R O P R IA T E

CONKEY’S BOOK
—
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STORE

erages.
During 1962-63, a total of 49.8
per cent of all fraternity chapters
reporting were above their re
spective all-men's a v e r a g e s
whereas only 41.4 per eent could
show a superior rank 10 years
earlier.
During the past academic year
also, 31 institutions qualified for
the Summa Cum Laude rating for
superior scholarship, where every
fraternity chapter on their re
spective campuses exceeded the
all-men’s average.
OF THIS number, six achieved
the honor for three successive
years, while seven achieved it for
two successive years.
Out of 60 national frat» rnity or
ganizations, 28 reported that at
least a majority of their chapters
were above the all-men’s aver
ages on their respective campus
es.
The data was developed from
official sources supplied directly
by the institutions involved and
was processed by the scholar
ship reporting service of the Na
tional Interfraternity conference
on a comparable basis through
out.
IN RELEASING the latest fig
ures, Dr. Zeke L. Loflin, chair
man of the NIFC Scholarship
committee and chairman of the
Mathematics department of the
University of Southwestern Louis
iana. declared:
“There is a
growing pride in scholarship ex
cellence
among
fraternities.
Scholarship and scholastic hon
ors are being emphasized as nev
er before in fraternity publica
tions. in leadership schools, and
at national fraternity conven
tions.”

P r o j e c t e d ,6 4 - ,6 5 C o l l e g e B u d g e t
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S h o w s In c r e a s e to $ 4 M illio n
A $ 4 M I L L I O N budget for Lawrence collge in 1964-65 was projected by Business
M anager M arw in O. W rolstad at the Lawrence College Board of Trustees meeting
last Monday, May 18. The m illion dollar increase in the budget since 1962 is due
to the shift of the start of the fiscal year from July l to Septem
ber 1 of 1965. Thus, the 1964-65
fiscal year will be 14 months
long.
WKOLSTAD gave two reasons
for the change: (1) the July 1 fis
cal year is not suited to an in
stitution with a summer session
(as Lawrence expects to be in
1965» for it collects tuition in one
fiscal year and allocates it to
cover expenses in the next; and
<2> since faculty appointments go
into effect in September, the new
plan brings the academic and
fiscal years into congruency.
Passing the various millionmarks are considered historic oc
casions and in the case of Law
rence are a gauge of the institu
tion’s rapid growth since World
War II.
In 1947,
Business
Manager
Ralph J. Watts announced the
first million-dollar budget; in
1959, Business Manager Harlan
Kirk announced the fi^st two-mil
lion year; in 1962, Wrolstad made
known a three-million dollar op
eration; and in 1964 the Lawrence
budget is expected to reach the
four-million dollar mark.
AMONG THE educationally sig
nificant increases in the new
budget is the 33 per cent larger
amount alloted to instruction (pri
m arily faculty salaries), library

---------------- — -------and student aid.
This reflects the addition of 21
faculty members from Milwaukee-Downer and the 14-month pay
period. Student financial aid will
also be increased significantly.
Lawrence’s total educational in
come next year is expected to be
$3,084,117, an increase of $829,738 over the present year. M a
jor categories of increase are in
student fees and in income ex
pected from endowment.
FEE S WILL bring in an added
$190,673, resulting from the raise
in tuition announced last fall. A
$545,310 increase in income from
endowment is explained by the
merger with Milwaukee-Downer’s
endowment assets, and the 14month earning period.
The educational budget totalled
the auxiliary enterprises, such as
dormitory operations and others
which are self-sustaining, results
in a comprehensive budget of
$4.160,266 or an increase of $836,827 over the current $3.351,035.
In the same meeting, the board
of trustees approved a tuition
raise for 1965-66, to a package
cost of $2,425 for resident stu
dents, or a $100 increase over
1964-65. Lawrence’s fee is sev
enth from the top in the 10-mem
ber Associated Colleges of the
Midwest, with only three listing
lower fees.

Drama Majors W ill Direct
Final Four One-Act Plays
majors, the direction of a one-act
play represents the culm ination of their work done in
the department, according to Theodore Cloak, chair
FOR

DRAM A

m an of the drama department.
Upcoming productions will in
clude a “ Night of Synge.” May
28. at which time P. K. Allen will
direct “ In the Shadow of the
Glen,” and Sue Skaggs will direct
“ Riders to the Sea.”
THE FOLLOWING week, June
4. Marcia Miller will direct ‘‘The
Room .” by Harold Pinter, and
Ralph Scheutz will direct Howard
Nemerov’s “ Cain.”
The latter
two will also be given at Com
mencement.
Sue Skaggs describes “ Riders
to the Sea” as an Irish trag
edy, representing the struggle
against fate that belongs to every
man. The characters live an ex
istence which
comes entirely
from the sea. and must accept it
since it is all they know. But in
this situation, they must strug
gle. since struggle is the es
sence of their lives. Rebecca
Walcott is playing Maurva, the
mother in the drama.
“The
Room,”
according
to
Marcia Miller, is a play of con
tradictions. Its b a s i s problem
is one of truth, and it ultimately
questions the existence of an ab
solute truth. The characters in

“The Room” also harbor a fear
of the outside world. To them,
their room is security, and they
are frightened of anything which
intrudes upon it.
PIN T ER is a modern English
playwright whose writing is an
example of the contemporary
Theatre of the Absurd. The play
will be given in Stansbury, unlike
the other one-act plays, which
are being held in the experimen
tal theatre. According to Mar
cia Miller, this is an advantage
since the play contains violence.
“ The arena is intimate,” she
feels, but violence close to an au
dience prevents them from think
ing. and they feel only the im 
pact of the action. The Theatre
of the Absurd has shock value,
but the shock is valueless unless
there is something more. Pinter
is a difficult playwright, and peo
ple must use their minds to un
derstand him .”
Ralph Schuetz’s “ Cain” was
written by Howard Nemerov, who
will speak at commencement and
participated in the Symposium on
Human Values earlier this year.
“ Cain” is a poetic drama.

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL

EXAMINATIONS

Following is the final examination schedule for the third term
of the 1963-64 academic year. All examinations will be held in
rooms in which classes regularly meet, unless noted below or
unless other specific directions are issued by instructor.
Morning examinations will begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30. Af
ternoon sessions will begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30.
Monday, June 8. a.m. ... ___Classes held at 8:00 T T S; also
History 48, Religion 38, Spanish
26. Government 52. Philosophy 83
Monday, June 8.p.m......... ___Classes held at 8:00 M W F; also
Economics 56 (room 339), English
22, Government 42 (room 228».
Tuesday, June 9, a.m. .. ___ Classes held at 10:40 M W F
Tuesday, June 9. p.m. .. ...... Classes held at 2:30 M W F

All-College Grades
Rise Second Term
The all-college grade points av
erage for the second term of 196364 rose one-tenth of a grade point
over the average recorded for
the first term of the school year.
The fraternity
average
fell
slightly from first term while the
sorority average rose from 1.913
to 1.963. Independent men and
women recorded the biggest gain
in average, both groups rising
over two-tenths of a grade point.
Sigma Phi Epsilon led the fra
ternities while Phi Gam m a Delta,
last term’s scholastic leader,
dropped to fourth place. Delta
Gam m a led the sororities for the
second straight term.
All College ............................. 1.753
Women .................................1.915
Men ...................................... 1.623
Sorority Women .....................1.968
Independent Women ..............1.838
Fraternity Men .....................1.618
Independent Men ................... 1.632
Fraternity averages are as fol
lows :
All Fraternities .....................1.618
Sigma Phi Epsilon ............ 1.696
Delta Tau Delta ................1.640
Phi Kappa Tau ................. 1.628
Phi Gam m a Delta ............ 1.613
Phi Delta Theta ................1.583
Beta Theta Pi ................... 1.551
Sorority averages are as fol
lows:
All Sororities .......................... 1.968
Delta Gam m a ..................... 2.119
Kappa Alpha Theta .......... 1.992
Kappa Delta .......................1.979
Pi Beta Phi ........................ 1.902
Alpha Delta Pi ................. 1.880
Alpha Chi Omega ..............1.720

CALENDAR of
EVENTS
Friday, May 22Prom. 9 p.m.-l a.m ., Country
Aire
Saturday, May 23—
New Lost City Ramblers: 8:15
p.m., Chapel
Sunday, May 24—
Film Classics: “ M ” (German):
1:30, 7:30 p.m., Stansbury
Concert: Men's and Women’s
choruses: 4 p.m., Harper

D O U G L A S M . K N I G H T , president of Duke uni
versity and former president of Lawrence college, and
his wife christened and launched the M. V. Eastwood
for Duke university, Durham, N. (\ The ship is one of
the first oceanographic research vessels that has been
launched by the Sturgeon Bay Building and Dry Dock
company. The Knights launched the ship on May 9 at
Sturgeon Bay.
DR.

Foundation Donates Funds
To Equip New Science Hall
S I X G R A N T S for instruc tional scientific equipment
totalling $41,005 have been made to Lawrence college
by the National Science fou ndation (NSF) to assist in
equipping the Casper E. Youngchild Hall of Science. NSF re
quires that the college match the
sums awarded.
THE biology department, un
der the direction of Dr. Sumner
Richman, was granted $11,730
w’hich will Ik* used for controlled
temperature and humidity equip
ment, balances, an animal room,
microscopes and specialized in
struments for plant and animal
physiology.
The chemistry department has
been granted $5500. with Dr.
Richard Zuehlke acting as liaison
offickd. Courses in principles of
chemistry and physics, organic
and physical chemistry and quali
tative organic and advanced an
alytical chemistry will benefit.
The geology department has
been given $«»570. Dr. William
Read will choose equipment for

courses in minerology and petrology, economic geology of metals,
stratification and sedimentation,
invertebrate
paleontology
and
field methods.
I>K. I BRUCE Rraekenridge
has l>eon assigned two equipment
grants, one in physics and one
for interdepartmental work. Phys
ics will receive $4230 for instru
ments
in advanced electrical
measurement and general labor
atory and demonstration <*quipment.
Interdepartmental eourses will
receive $8<i50 for metal, wood
and glass-blowing shop equip
ment.
Psychology, with Dr. Chester
J. Hill supervising, has boon giv
en $2310 for experimental ap
paratus. animal colony and stu
dent shop facilities.

Tuesday, May 26—
Science Colloquium—“ Origin of
Tigerton and Anorthosite,”
Leonard Weis. 4:30 p.m ., Sci
ence hall 200.
Thursday, May 28Con vocation-A wards Day: 10.40
a.m ., Chapel
2 One Act plays: 7:30 p.m., Ex
perimental theatre
Friday, May 29—
Student recital: 2:30 p.m., Har
per
Vernissage: 8 p.m., Art center
Saturday, May 30SEC Street dance: 9 p.m. - 1
a.m.
^^

,

For D IST IN C T IV E
M E R C H A N D IS E

Treasure Box
G ift Shop

Wednesday, June 10, a.m. ___Classes held at 9:20 M W F
Wednesday. June 10. p.m. .. Classes held at 9:20 T T S

W e w e lco m e you to com e
in a n d brow se

Thursday, June 11, a.m ...........Classes held at 1:10 M W F

313 E . College A ve.

TOP DRAWER. SMOOTH, SLIM, TRIM. RUGGERS
ARE RIGHT1 YOUR KIND Of COLORS AND FABRICS. CONTINENTAL,
SNUG-WAIST STYLING. BETTER ASK AT
BETTER STORES — FOR RUGGER SLACKS, FROM $4.95. QUALITY?
TO BE SURE. OSHKOSH SPORTSWEAR GUARANTEES IT.

CONTRIBUTOR
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PETITIONS

Petitions for the Contributor
board are due Monday, May
25 in the Contributor office.
Petitioners must indicate their
experience and their criteria
for evaluating literature.

Choruses to Give
Concert on Sunday

P R O M K I N G candidate Dave Fisher prepares to make
Sandy Lehto disappear. This disappearance set off a
chain of events which led to Dave’s death, funeral ami
miraculous reappearance on Thursday.

F o r the B E S T B U Y S in S C H O O L S U P P L IE S , A R T
an d D R A F T IN G M A T E R IA L S

S Y L V E S T E R & M E L S E N , Inc.
UOO E . C ollege Ave

A p p le to n , W isco nsin

Damrow's Restaurant

Men’s and Women’s choruses
will present their annual spring
concert at 4 p.m. Sunday, May
24 in Harper hall.
Leading the choruses in separ
ate and combined presentations
will be Mari Taniguchi, assistant
professor of music; Dan Sparks,
instructor in music; and Edgar
M. Turrentine, associate profes
sor of music.
Miss Taniguchi is the regular
conductor of Women’s chorus,
while Sparks is the regular con
ductor of Men’s chorus. Turren
tine will appear as guest con
ductor for the Giovanni Gabrieli
“ In Ecclessiis,” performed by
the combined choruses with vocal
soloists, brass choir and organ.
The chorus program is the sec
ond by t ’ie two groups this seas
on. It will include a performance
of the “ Gloria’’ for mixed choir,
soprano solists, oboe and organ
by Antonio Vivaldi. Folk songs
and contem|X)rary compositions
round out the program.

“Serving the Tojvs in Food”

F-A-S-T

— SPECIA L —
JU M B O

S T E A K S A N D W IC H —
T W IN B U R G E R S

S e r v in g C o m p l e t e D i n n e r s f r o m

COLLEGE

H am

F ilm
Processing

to S t e a k s
•

121 E. College Avenue

A n sc o c h ro m an d
E k ta c h r o m e
B ro u g h t in before 4:30
R e a d y n ex t d a y 4:00

•

K o d a c h ro m e an d
K o d a c o lo r
T hree d a y service

•

B la c k and w h ite
B ro u g h t in by 9 a .m .
R eady sam e day
L a rg e selection of

FINEST O F

Shoe Repairing
L A D IE S ’ and M E N ’S
M o d e r n E q u ip m e n t

CONTEM PORARY

B O N D S H IR E S H O E S for Men
Free heel plates with each pr. of new m en’s shoes

JERRY LYMAN

G R E E T IN G C A R D S

ideal photo
222 E C o llege Ave.

Shoe Service
309 W . COLLEGE AVE.
Across from Penney's and Sears

H o w to s p e n d a w e e k e n d
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Psychologist Cites Reasons
For Student Maladjustment
T O D A Y ’S COLLEGE students seem “ ulcerous and
neurotic” because they’re driven by “compulsive com
petitiveness,” preoccupied with sex and are having
difficulty adjusting to the first
two years of university life, ac
cording to Dr. Lewis B. Mayhew,
director of the Stanford Commun
ity College Planning center.
SPEAKING recently in San
Francisco at a national meeting
of the American Personnel and
Guidance association.
Mayhew
told a panel on college mental
health that “ the present surge for
success and excellence in college
is exerting pressures on students
which are unnecessary and dif
ficult to resist.
“ Parents begin (be pressure to
insure that (their children) gain
entry in the right institution. And
the institution exerts similar pres
sure so that students achieve
and g-ain entry into graduate
school. Motivation is most affect
ed by affection toward family,
friends and self,” Mayhew told
the panel.
Surveys at two major eastern
colleges show that freshmen and
sophomores experience severe ad
justment problems. The students’
courses were “difficult, unstimulating and repetitious” of high
school work, lie said.
“ THEY experienced poor room
ing conditions and felt deeply the
need for better orientation. The
first two years of college seem al
most designed to frustrate stu
dents who otherwise might make
sound and lasting achievement
during the college years,” May
hew added.
He cited another study which
showed that since 1958. “ there
has been an alarming incidence

Theta’s Capture
Bowling Tourney
Kappa Alpha Theta won the in
ter-sorority competition in bowl
ing last Friday, May 15, with a
total pin fall of 1532.
Alpha Delta Pi came in second
with 1421, Pi Beta Phi took third
with 1349, Alpha Chi Omega was
fourth with 1179, Delta G am m a
was fifth with 1174 and Kappa
Delta forfeited.
.lulie Biggers. Theta. had the
high game with 155 while Lynn
Burgess. ADPi. took second with
a 154. The high series was total
ed by Jane Dillon, Theta, with
419.

of suicide, hypertension, ulcers
and the use of narcotics among
college youth.”
Mayhew told the educators and
guidance officials that society’s
preoccupation with sex has per
haps been hardest on women stu
dents.
“Women enter college
physically prepared for sex but
receive little if any help or guid
ance from the institution about
sexuality,” he said.
“ A FEW colleges tried to take
a stand against pre-marital sex,
but this is viewed by the students
as unrealistic.
“ Most colleges simply close
their eyes to student sex activi
ties if no unfavorable publicity
develops. This leaves students to
search for their own standards
and to lose respect for the teach
ings of the college in other
spheres as well,” Mayhew said.

CAROLE ZINN gives her Morboard lecture on “ The Shift in
Axis Leadership” at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday in the Art Center. She
discussed the relations between
Hitler and Mussolini from 193339.

Committees to H old
SEC Street Dance
Union and Social committees
of SEC will sponsor a street
dance from 9 p.m.-l a m Satur
day, May 30, on Union street,
next to the Union. Dress will be
casual.
Chairmen of the Union commit
tee are Phoebe Rhodes and R. O.
Erlandson while Jo Meeker and
Craig Campbell are chairmen of
the Social committee.

in C h icag o fo r $15
TOM CHERRY

You arc cordially invited

U . o f K e n tu c k y
L e x in g to n , Ky.
S a ys, "A n y
s tu d e n t, m a n
o r w o m a n , can
s ta y a t
C h ic a g o ’s
Y M C A H o te l
a n d e n |o y a
w e e k e n d fo r
$ 1 5 .0 0 . H e re is
how I d id it.’*

. . .

To Enjoy

Appleton's Finest PIZZA

Fri.

PM.

D in n e r a t Y M C A H o tel $ 1 .1 5
C h ic a g o S ym p hony

IT A LIA N

DINNERS

—

S A N D W IC H E S

Coke

Sot.

Sat.

AM.
PM

RE 4-9131

2

B rea kfa st at Y H o tel

.5 8
Free

lu n c h at Bam boo Inn

1.45

N a t. Hist. M useum Tour Fre#
D in n e r at Y H o tel

1.15
.1 0

C o ke d a te

.4 5

Room at Y H o te l

Until 1 a m.

IN A P P tE T O N

n

„58

W o rs h ip at C e n tra l Church

Sun. P.M.

1.35

Back to c a rrp u t

MO TO R H07
Total $ 1 4 .9 7

Pizza Palace

815 W . College Ave — RE 4-1)131
«
FREE D O R M D E L IV E R Y on Two or More Pizzas j\
Until 1 a.m.

NEW

2 .7 8

Sun. A .M . B reakfast at Y H o tel
lunch at Y H o te l

Frank & Pat's

115 N o rth M orrison

78

A rt Institute Tou r

Sat. n ite d an ce, Y H o tel

F R E E D E L IV E R Y on T W O or M O RE P IZ Z A S

C U FF’S BARBER SHOP

.1 0

Room a t Y H o te l

and DESSERTS

Any N ight This W eek . . . Come in or Phone

2 -5 0

Keep Trim!

,

•

„OMEN

•

FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

Y M C A
3

HO T EL

26 South W abaih

at the nine of the Loop
•on mjJot «¡M tar 1009 • rstts JJ7I and
V.

»• ‘ o- •

T E L E P H O N E R E G E N T 4 2611
A R E « C 0 0 E 414

- <3* sns or coll W A 2 3 1U

Immediate Confirmation of Reservations.
See MAR\ PROCTOR, our campus representative
Phone RE 4-9043
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f t LETTERS to the E D IT O R

L o m a x ’s T a l e o f A n g e r , H a t r e d
T e lls P lig h t o f W e s t e r n W o r l d
“ THE N EG RO revolt is more than hamburgers, rest rooms and jobs. It is*a lastditch effort to save western civilization not from communism but from itself—
from the enemy w ithin,” said Louis E. Lomax, author, historian and reporter be
fore a Lawrence College convocation audience on Thursday,
May 17.
LOMAX called on the student
generation to save the nation:
“ The current generation of Amer
icans can’t do it, for the white
.Americans are too obdurate, and
the Negro Americans are too bit
ter. too angry.”
The choice is now between life
and death,” the speaker insisted.
“ It is impossible to run a nation
of 180 million people and have 20
million of them angry and sepa
rated from the main stream of
society. If their anger rises
much more, it can paralyze this
nation.”
Ixjmax told the Tale of Three
Cities—of Havana, where the
rise of Fidel Castro’s commun
ism has been partially support
ed by the white attitude toward
non-whites; of Berlin, where there
is a resurgence of anti-Semitism:
and of Birmingham, Ala., where
non-participants in civil rights
demonstrations have been subject
to brutality.
HE SAID that a typical Cuban
farmer felt that communism pro
vided material goods and selfrespect while Americans espous
ed exploitation and segregation.
“ We don’t care about commun
ism, we just hate you!” was the
general opinion of the city.
Ixxnax continued, saying that
the second city, Berlin, segre
gated both Jews and Negroes. He
found that few Germans felt re
sponsible for the World War II
fratricide, but that they feared
the Jews would return. Lomax
then told of “ Niggerstrassa,” two
blocks in the city set aside for
Negro night-life. He found that
if an American Negro soldier en
tered a white American soldier’s
night club, he was ostracized and
beaten.
Then Lomax told what he had
seen in the third city. Birming
ham . policemen, firemen, dogs
and a 62-year-old Negro woman
rolled down the street by fire
hoses.

‘ From these three cities you
get a polyphony that will sound
the death knell foi western civili
zation.” the speaker stated.
“ . . . THE CHOICE is not one of
segregation or of integration but
of the life or death of the west
ern world,’’ he said. People must
forget the legal and moral argu-

LOULS LOMAX
ments, he warned, and must be
practical.
Two factors within America
have been responsible for the op
pression of its Negro citizens,
Iiomax said.
They are
“ the
dearth of moral leadership in the
churches, and the fal«e concept
of morality in American life.”
Ixxnax said
that
prejudice
against men of differing racial,
religious and cultural character
istics
“ have been hammered
within the church itself.”
AS ONE of several examples
of religious prejudice, Lomax
cited the fact that the governor
of Michigan “ where the next ra
cial uprising is likely to take
place” is a member of a relig
ious group believing that the
Negro ‘‘is the son of Ham, and
spiritually inferior."
Lomax related instances of
false morality in the American
way of life. In a city on Long
Island where he was refused the

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
. istuov ftfflawwrc

fmmsi

right to buy a home on the
grounds that Negroes in the com
munity would lower its morale, a
group of housewives was arrested
¿us a ring of afternoon-prostitutes.
In Grosse Point, Mich., where
Negroes in the $50-$60,000 income
bracket have been denied prop
erty, there resides a sizable group
of Mafia leaders.
“ THIS superficial morality is
evidenced not only in race preju
dice but in American foreign pol
icy,” Lomax feels.
“ When our U-2‘s flew over Rus
sia. the President of the United
States denied that they were
there. Now we are going to send
our planes over Cuba to see if
they have missies. What would
happen if someone sent a U-2 over
Washington, D. C.? The posture
of white Americans is: whatever
I ’m big enough and strong enough
to do is right.”
Americans who say that they
are for civil rights, but object to
violence “ have forgotten the spirit
of revolution. They have forgot
ten the non-violent Boston tea
party, the conservative and re
sponsible leadership of Paul Kevere. They have even forgotten
the loving kindness we showered
on Hiroshima.” Lomax recounted.
“ We will never solve the prol>lem of Cuba until we solve the
problem of Mississippi. We will
never run Viet Nam if we can’t
run New York city.
We can
never unravel the problem of
Madame Nhu until we do some
thing about Barry Goldwater,”
Lomax summed up.
HE CALLED for a “personal,
private commitment to soul and
self—an hour of commitment that
is a lonely hour with conscience
and with God.”
“There are three things you
must do to make this a better
world,” said Ix>max. “ You must
rememl)er the spirit of the Ameri
can revolution; realize that Amer
ica has never really been the land
of the free and that the way to
attain freedom is through action;
and put the United States back
in her position as a world lead
er.” Lomax felt that the com
munists aren’t taking the world,
the United States is losing it. The
enemy is within, said Ix>max.

f t FEATURES
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The True Liberal
I ------------- -------By M IK E L Y N N --------- ►
IN THE weeks since this column was started, the au
thors have tried to adopt a liberal point of view. How
ever, after being1castigated by a number of my fellow
“ liberals” for not having a truly
liberal point of view, 1 feel it is
time to define liberalism as I see
it, or perhaps more important,
to say what 1 believe liberalism
not to be.
I IK) NOT believe that it is nec
essarily in the true liberal spirit
to say that the American flag is
‘‘just another raft’’ ; nor do I feel
that a liberal must think of the
Catholic church as an associa
tion for the preservation of an
achronistic ritualism.
I do not
think that one proves himself to
1h* more or less liberal by being
an atheist.
Even more, a true liberal is not
one who sniggers in haughty con
tempt when a priest, a rabbi, a
minister or even the “Star Span
gled Banner” comes on the tele
vision. The true liberal tlocs not
emulate disgust at the word pray
er or at belief in God.
Perhaps this is the greatest
fallacy in the ideology adopted by
a numl>er of Lawrence liberals:
that it is right to scorn another's
beliefs. In politics, yes. But to
me religion, ethics, morality,
patriotism, everything linked to
that evil and reactionary failing
called emotion fall outside the
pale of the political liberal.
ON THE other hand, this is not
to say that the liberal may not
adopt an atheistic, nonmoral, un
patriotic point of view, nor is
it to say that a liberal may not
adopt the view that religion, mor
ality. etc., are merely symbols
of the typical American’s psy
chological needs. I only claim
that liberalism is not contingent
u|x>n these view.
In fact, perhaps the best state
ment of liberalism, as I see it,
is toleration. Though a liberal
need not agree with another’s be
lief, whether it be communistic,
segregationist. Episcopal or what
have you, he must tolerate that
view and must speak against it
in an intellectual rather than a
petty context.
ONE W ILL remember that per
haps the greatest liberal on the
Supreme court. Justice Blink, has
perpetually defended such toler
ation—toleration of those who did
not wish to pray; toleration of

those who believed in commun
ism.
What the whole matter l>oils
down to is that the liberal should
adhere to the doctrine that each
man has a right to his own opin
ions; that each man may say
what he believes; that true lib
eralism consists of toleration.

Obituary
It was truly a sad farewell. The
solemn procession made its way
across the Drew Street bridge
and around Ormsby hall, to the
mournful chant of “ Ormsby girls
wear t-shirts.” In actuality, tin*
men of Brokaw were not mock
ing the dress habits of their
Ormsby friends, but only trying
to alleviate their common grief
for a departed friend, the third
floor Ormsby carp.
Although mast of the men did
n’t know their departed comrade
for any great length of time,
those who had met the Ormsby
carp took it immediately to their
hearts . . . through their senses.
The carp’s appearance and hal>ils of personal hygiene were not
those of one wanting immediate
friendship, but the virtuous men
of Brokaw decided to inter their
friend with full collegiate hon
ors in spite of this.
And so, on the front steps of
Ormsby at the very end of that
fateful day, Sunday, May 17, the
Ormsby carp was laid to rest
with an elegy read from a board
of Science-Hall spruce illum ina
ted by the semi-eternal flame of
a cigarette lighter. After taps had
been played along with a final
drum roll, in unison the men of
Brokaw expressed their heart
felt wish to the Ormsby ladies“ Eat it.”
JAM ES KIUZ

SCIENCE COLliOQUIUM
The last in the year-long
series of Scienee Colloquium
lectures will be held at 4:00
p.m., Tuesday, May 2fi, in
room 200 of Science hall.

L A W R E N C E students now permitted to have cars on campus, the bicycle
has finally yielded to automation. The more modern mode of transportation has
made life more convenient for students.
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F r o m th e E d i t o r s D e s k

Toward the end of one year, it seems appropriate
to look forward hopefully to the next. W ith this atti
tude, the Lawrentian presents some proposals, both
concrete and abstract, for 1964-65.
• tht* implementation of the Academic Aims conterence accepted by SEC this spring. Dependent on
student and faculty attitude, such a conference
could provide a needed re-evaluation of personal
and institutional goals.
• a smooth integration of the students and personnel
of Milwaukee Downer and Lawrence colleges. W ith
patience and understanding, the construction of
Lawrence university can be a personally enriching
experience for all concerned.
• a return of some social privileges for residents of
honor dorms as well as the implementation of pro
posed alternatives to open dorms.
• an improved series of voluntary convocation pro
grams with emphasis on effective speaking as well
as scholarship.
• if possible, the inauguration of literature in trans
lation courses in the modern language depart
ment«.
• a trial program of inter-class living.
• a policy of no hours for senior women.
• an honest effort on the part of all campus organi
zations to comply with the trustee resolution on
membership restrictions.
• an extension of the final exam period by at least
two study days.
• improved communication between students, faculty
members and administrators.
• improved publicity for and attendance at Artist
Series presentations.
• a co-operative effort on the part of stuudenta and
townspeople toward interchange of ideas and mu
tually beneficial projects.

from the files
(from the Lawrentian of December 21, 1916)
S O M E S M U G eastern newspaper has taken upon
itself the task of berating the college newspapers of
the country. The Reed College Quest reprints the edi
torial, but from its kindness of
heart does not divulge the name
of the newspaper that played the
critic.
•WE R E A L IZE that behind
each of these typographically
erring sheets there stands a
group of extremely serious men
who lower their grades and lose
their meals and sleep over these
very neglected issues." the critic
says in way of comment, and
then he asks himself what are
the results.
Of course, he is able (o answer
his own query or he would not
have asked and he goes on glibly.
“ A little practice which a week's
entplo) ment on a country dally
would equal: a little fame among
associates whose approbation is
not worth 10 cents at best; a pa
per which a very few papers read
and fewer appreciate, and be
sides this a vast deal of unpaid
labor, of trying eye strain, of ex
pense in time and money.”
All of which is very clever, and
quite untrue
College newspa
pers art* on the whole better edit-

I

ed. better written and of q neat
er appearance than the small
town daily, which boasts the
.same circulation.
AS FOR the poor grades, over
strained eyes, loss of sleep and
neglected meals, these are only
the
result
of an ill-balanced
schedule and are the exception
rather than the rule. Of course,
hLs statement that a week's cxperience on a small daily would
yield one as much as three
"years'' on a college publication
is ridiculous on the face of it.
College newspapers
are
no
longer an experiment. They are a
real ager.t in the unifying of the
conglomerate forces that make
up the American university: they
serve to instill college spirit in
the incoming generations; they
are an advertisement of the col
lege they represent.
They are
here to stay, despite the protests
of this self-satisfied eastern jour
nal.
—University of
Washington Daily.

S E C F o o d C o m m itte e F in d s S a g e
P r im e S o u r c e o f D is s a tis fa c tio n
By D I C K B U R K E
A pril 20 meeting, SEC voted to form a special committee to “ investi
gate student complaints about the food service.” This committee w ill present it«
report for the approval of SEC at the la^t meeting of this year, Monday, May 25.
AT

IT S

The committee concluded that
the dieticians do an amazing job
on the small amount of money
available, that the food service
does not have enough money to
produce the kind of meals many
students expect and that the Law
rence system gets the benefits
of both centralization and locali
zation of purchasing. It also con
cluded that “ the system has
areas which need great improve
ment”.
TIIF^ REPORT was based on a
series of facts and opinions gath
ered from both administration
and students. The first group of
facts cited dealt with Lawrence's
standing in the ACM Conference.
It ranked ninth in the amount
of room and hoard; first in the
percentage of the comprehensive
fee devoted to tuition and fees;
and ninth in the percentage spent
for room and board. These fig
ures show that Lawrence em
phasizes the educational process
es rather than the fringe benefits
of housing and board.
Although it spends a relatively
small amount for its food ser
vice. Lawrence has generally
satisfied its students; 82.3% of
those who returned question
naires are satisfied: 87% at Colman, 65"» at Brokaw, and 33%
at Sage. A larger percentage of
Sage boarders 139 % ) returned
their questionnaires than those
at Colman 132 ' '<) or Brokaw
(25'< 1.
THEORETICALLY. Sage should
have the easiest job of satisfying
its boarders since none of them
are freshmen who are experienc
ing their first year of institution
al cooking. What is wrong with

Sag»?
The committee suggested five
reasons for widespread dissatis
faction at Sage: (I) a small
quantity of food is served: (2)
the kitchen is inadequate; (3) the
dining area is exceptionally crowd
ed: <4> the serving line is inef
ficient: and (5) the vegetables
and meats an' cold and/or un
dercooked.
After discussing student com
plaints. the committee turned its
attention to the fraternity food
services and cuncluded that, al
though they manage their funds
quite well, over a long period of
time they receive the "sam e
amount and quality of food as
other dining halls on campus.”
IT \
s \s POINTKD out that
each student pays $425 for board
of which only 43.8'- is spent on
food TTie remainder is spent on

utilities, linen, paper, salaries,
mortgages, and student payrolls.
The fraternity has some advan
tage over the dormitory because
its utilities bill does not come
out of the board.
After discussing the various
kitchen facilities and the method
of purchasing food, the commit
tee turned its attention to alter
native types of food service. The
most frequently suggested alterna
tive was a contract food service
such as Saga Food service which
serves both Carroll and Grinnell.
The committee felt that to
switch to a food service would
not be a wise move because to
do so would be to admit defeat.
Lawrence would be saying that
it could not find top quality m an
agement and leed its students
satisfactorily.
IF SUCH a switch were made.
Lawrence would be supporting
a private corporation. All profits
made from the food service
would support Saga and would
not be reinvested in the college
as they are now.
The college would still have to
provide the space, the utilities,
and all other non-food and nonlabor costs.
Because Lawrence's problem
seems centralized in one dormi
tory and because the majority of
students are satisfied, there is
no reason to switch to a food ser
vice corporation.
THE COLLEGE should rather
set about solving its various prob
lems and improving the food ser
vice under its own control. To
ward this end. the committee
made six recommendations.
1> Sage’s food service, both kit
chen and dining area, should be
expanded this summer or next
year:
2) Future increases in the com
prehensive fee should have 30%
devoted to increasing the room
and board fee since many board
ers have expressed a desire for
an increase in the amount of
meat offered:
3) Continental breakfasts should
be served in all dormitories on
Sunday from 8:15 until 10 a.m.
4) The menu should be posted
a day in advance of a meal.
5) Each kitchen should install
a suggestion in a prominent loca
tion with pencils and paper
handy;
6) Tables should be cleared
when the table is through eating:
the student workers should not
feel “ held up” by on»* or two

tables.
The entire report has bee» giv
en to each officer and representa
tive. All students are urged to
take a long look at the report
and to come to SEC next Monday
with any questions they would
care to ask about the food service.
THE REPORT contains a table
showing the position of each of
the ACM colleges in regard to
enrollment, comprehensive fee,
tuition and room and board; it
also contains a complete listing
of the questionnaire results, a
description of the kitchen facili
ties and the purchasing system,
other alternative proposals and
several further suggestions.
After it is approved by SEC.
the report will be forwarded to
appropriate members of the ad
ministration.

Sixty Receive
High Honors
According to the Registrar's
office. 60 students have received
academic high honors for the
second quarter.
The require
ment for high honors is a 3.0 av
erage.
Seniors winning high honors
were Judy M. Anderson, Ken
Baughman, Judy Bezanson. Ann
Cross.
Kathy
Dinham,
Barb
Egekvist. Richard Gram, Mollie
Herzog. Katie Hoehn. Mary Ann
Jack. Judy Johnson. Betsy Laves
and Helen Lucke.
Also attaining 3.0's were Judy
Lumb. Rich Meyers. John Miller,
Maries Noie, Glending Olson.
Nancy
Olson,
Linda
Raasch.
Jeanne Skidmore. Mary Tharinger. Barb Vinson. Steve W’em er
and Mary Ellen Wolfe.
Juniors were Corry Azzi. Don
Eagles. Dave Foxgrover, Alfred
Lerdahl. Jerry Lincoln. .Suzanne
Miller. Judy Nagel, Jan Reinke.
Carolyn Stickney and Nick Vogel.
Sophomores receiving high hon
ors were Tom Anger. Lynne Ansorge. Betsy Berg. Bonnie Booth.
Dave Glidden. Marilyn Hollander,
Charles Lord, Richard Nickel.
Nan Orthmann, George Stuart
and Jan Watson.
Freshmen were Stuart Baird.
Debbie Biggers. Nora Bailey.
C. J. Eckert. Ix)rin D a g g e t.
David Elliott. Jan Ferry. Arthur
Fried. Carol Johnson. Dan Le
Mahieu. Hugh Nellans. Bobbie
Patterson. Marcia Rogers and
Janet Schmalfeldt.
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Viking Netmen Take Third
In M W Conference Meet
tennis team posted a third place
in the Midwest Conference tennis meet held at Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, last Friday and Saturday.
THE LAW RENCE

CARLETON,
t h e defending
champion, was dethroned by a
well-balanced Ripon team; the
Redmen scored 20 points in ruin
ing a five-year streak for the
Carls. Carleton. still strong, was
runner-up with 14 points. Law
rence tallied nine and Beloit fin
ished fourth with six. Grinnell
and Knox tied with five apiece,
Coe and St. Olaf earned three,
Monmouth captured two and Cor
nell managed a lone tally.
Leading the Vike attack were
Dave Cooper and John Bertram
who battled to the finals of the
second
doubles competition,
where they were defeated by Ripon's Tim YYulling and Jim Sem-

QUAD
SQUADS
The past week saw the Phi
Deits move into undisputed first
place in the softball league stand
ings by winning twice from the
Delts and the Betas by scores of
7-6 and 8-1 respectively.
The win over the Delts was a
squeaker all the way as Delt
hurler Tom Leech had held the
Phis in check for four innings
and had a 5-0 lead. But in the
fifth inning the Phis broke lose
for five runs and eventually went
on to win.
The red-hot Phis then came
right back on Friday to whip the
Betas 8-1, even though the Betas
threatened several times with the
bases loaded and two out. But
Phi hurler Paul Cromheecke kept
his record perfect by coming in
with clutch strikeouts.
The Betas kept second place
despite their loss to the Phis by
defeating the Fijis on Wednes
day, 8-2, with fine defensive work
and hefty hitting by Pete Betzer,
John Scales and Bruce Elliott.
In other action on Thursday, in
a make-up of a washed-out con
test, the Sig Eps nipped the Delts
10-9. and on Friday the Eps won
again, beating the Taus, 11-2. On
Monday, the Fijis rebounded from
their loss to the Betas to pound
the Eps 14-6, while the Delts
came back with a 17-3 victory
over the Taus.
The standings are as follows:
W.
L.
Phis
7
0
Betas
5
1
F ijis
3
4
Eps
2
4
Delts
2
5
Taus
0
6
The track meet was held on
Tuesday afternoon and the Phi
Delts scored an impressive vic
tory by gathering in 61 points. 23
points over their closest rivals,
the Betas, who picked up 38
points. The big winners of the
meet, however, were two Delts:
Doug Giffin won both the shotput and the discus, and Nick
Vogel took the 3/4-mi!e and 660yard runs. The totals in the
meet were as follows:
Points
Phis
61
30
Betas
Delts
33
Sig Eps
29
Fijis
19
16
Taus

rad. 4-6, 7-5, 6-2.
In the semi-finals, Cooper and
Bertram notched a 6-3, 6-2 win
over Knox’s Ray Greenwald and
Steve Marsh. This Vike duo was
undefeated in dual meets and had
fought past this Ripon twosome
two weeks previous.
COOPER was the only singles
finalist as he climbed the ladder
in the third singles slot. Cooper
lost to Ripon’s Wulling, 6-0, 6-1.
Cooper had defeated Wulling 7-5,
11-9 earlier this season.
At first singles. Art Voss fought
his way to the semi-finals where
he was downed by Carleton’s
Larrv Hush, 6-3, 6-2. Hush went
on to defeat Ripon's Jack Ankerson 4-7, 6-2, 7-5 for the number
one singles title.
Pat Jordan, Lawrence’s num 
ber two player, lost in the first
round to Todd Bush from Mon
mouth:
Bertram, .the .Vikes’
fourth singles competitor, was
knocked off in the first round by
Skip Luther. 6-4, 7-5.
First doubles action found Voss
and .Iordan losing to a powerful
brother combination of Doug and
Jack Ankerson of Ripon. Carle
ton’s Hush and J im Keenan de
feated the Ankersons in the first
doubles finals.

L in k s m e n C op
F ifth in M eet
The Lawrence linksmen con
cluded the 1964 season by notch
ing a fifth place in the Midwest
Conference Golf meet held last
weekend at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Knox college successfully de
fended its title by carding 584
strokes. Grinnell. the runner-up,
was far behind with a 596. Be
loit scored a third with a 605,
Carleton tallied a 611 and Law
rence carded a 619, edging out
Ripon and St. Olaf who garnered
621 apiece.
Vike standouts were Tom Hedin and Eric Schulenberg, who
paced the Vikings with two-day
tallies of 149 to tie for 11th place
in individual scoring. Schulenberg
scored a 78 and 71 while Hedin
carded a 77 and 72.
Harley Holt combined scores of
79 and 76 for a 155, and Gus
Murphy hit a 166 with score cards
of 86 and 80.
Lawrence could have placed at
lejst fourth, but one of the golf
ers was disqualified for a penal
ty which cost the Vikes at least
11 strokes.
Top medalist in the contest was
Knox's Pete Boynton, who cop
ped a 141. Dave Sellergren of
Grinnell and Larry Hund of
Knox were second and third with
143 and 144 respectively.
Coach Heselton’s quintet, com
posed of sophomores and juniors,
should
provide
an
improved
threat to conference foes next
year.

Vike Nine Takes Last Four
To End MWC Season Play
T H E L A W R E N C E diamondmen finished their sea
son last Wednesday bv absorbing a 14-1 loss at the
hands of St. Norbert. The Green Knights scored seven
runs in the first two innings and
were out of reach from then on.
I^AWRENCE pitchers gave up
15 hits while the Knights’ pitch
ers held the Vikes to two.
Aaron Oaubner bnl the way for
the Knights with five for five at
the plate while the Viking batters
struck out eleven times.
The game was not as bad as
the statistics indicate, however.
All of the opposition runs were
charged to Don Biere and Joe
Haroutunian, neither of whom
had pitched until this game. Chris
Isley and Steve Bernsten held
the Knights to one hit in their
four inning relief efforts.
COACH RUSK juggled the line
up to allow the entire squad to
play. Consequently, many of the
runs should never have scored.
This 1964 edition of the Law
rence baseball te*im compiled
more wins than any team in re
cent years. In finishing with four
straight conference victories to
bring their season mark to four
wins and six losses, they im 
proved on the three wins kit*

Bob Pepper Sets
New Track Record
By COURT NEWMAN
The
Lawrence
track
team
came in a disappointing last in
the Midwest Conference meet
held last week at Coe. Polevaulter Bob Pepper, however, took
a first in what was one of the
best performances of the after
noon.
Pepper, along with Warren
Mack of Cornell, set a new con
ference record of 13’4” , but Pep
per won the individual title be
cause of fewer misses in reach
ing that height. This height broke
the old conference record of 13.2” ,
set by Donley of Beloit in 1950,
and the Lawrence varsity record
of 13’, set by Lougee in 1951.
.Joel Ungrodt also finished the
season with his best performance.
He placed third in the 120 high
hurdles;
his excellent time of
15.1 seconds was the best of his
cereer.
Larry Wilson was the third
Lawrence placer, capturing a
fifth in the pole vault with a
height of 11’, his best of the sea
son.
Bob Bonewitz, although failing
to qualify, ran the quarter in 51.0;
this very good time was also his
season’s best.
...........
Star broadjumpcr
Don Cass
was unable to compete because of
a heel injury. His loss turned out
to be quite crucial, for the points
from his probable first- or secondplace performance would have
been enough to boost Lawrence to
a seventh-place finish, for several
teams were bunched around the
cellar.
It would be fair, then, to judge
the team around this probable
finish.
The runners who com
peted at the conference meet
should be commended for their
performances were generally very
good, in almost all cases their
bests of the seaM>n.

SPRING

M U R P H Y 'S

IN THE season’s final against
an extremely sharp St. Norbert
club, if the coach had not given
everyone a chance to play, there
is no doubt that it would have
been on extremely close contest.
Special credit is due to two fine
sophomore pitchers, Chris Islev
and three - game - winner Steve
Bernsten. Mention must also be
made of Denny Walsh w ho led
the team in hatting with a .375 av
erage.
Coach Rusk says the team is
looking to an even better season
next year. He will have the en
tire infield back plus the nucleus
of the pitching staff.
THE THREE graduating se
niors, Bob Dude, Bob Mueller

The following are the final sea
son averages:
Alt.
Walsh
24
Walsh
24
Harwood
29
6
Biere
Dude
26
O ’Neil
19
Knabe
37
36
Mueller
Lynum
2«
Foster
Bernsten
28
Schoenwetter
7

It.
5
5
3
0
4
2
5
3
4

12 0
1
2

Thank You, Lawrentians!
For Your Patronage During the Past Year

The "M ARK"
The House of Food Specialties

II.
8
9
9
2
8

Ave.
.SIS
.378
.SSI

6
6
3
1
1
0

.250
,16t;
.125
.€83
MO
.000
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year.
The team started slowly, par
tially because of the short pre
season practice and partially be
cause coach Rusk was new to the
team and needed time to dis
cover the best field combination.
In the second half of the season
the team turned into a fine de
fensive club.

and Denny Walsh, will Ik* missed;
theirs will be three big spots to
fill. These three have been regu
lars for three years and helped
take charge of the team and in
still in it the team pride which it
had by season’s end. Coach Rusk
feels that this pride in the team
and in winning was the instru
mental force in the success of the
season.

b e t t e r ,!
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C oke
Bottled under the authority of The Coca Cola Company by:

LaSalle Bottling Co., Oshkosh, Wis.
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